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50 votes. Since election day, how-THE TRICKS OF HEELERS. over
ever, the number of men who say they 
would have furnished the funds out of 
their own pockets has been almost as 
large as the conservative majority.

WHIMPERS OP SPORT.і XN and after MARCH 9th 
U the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Kaetport, Portland 
Boston, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning, 
at 7.25, standard.

Returning will leave Bos
ton same days at 8.30 a- m., 
and Portland at 6.00 p. m. for 
Eastport and St. John 

і at Eastport with steamer " 
for Saint Andrews, Calais and

the wholeof late—too busy trying to

LICITE» ЛПГЕЕТІЯІУЧ FIElfD

Inactive, but theThe Athletic Clubs
Enthusiasts are Talking.

When word was received this week, that 
Lake, of last year’s Monctons, bad signed 
with the Bostons, and was going south 
with Irwin, there was some little baseball

HOW THEY WORKER THE VOTERS 
IX MANY PLACES.

PALL HEAVILY ГРОХ 
THE TAXPAYER.

and listened to a fewTHEY WILL their ears open
wholesome truths. I who HI, r-mdsom. New Re»l-

The Suae of the Leary Scheme-Worklnr A good many taxpayers—Pnoonnss be- deMe the Nlaht nmo-Droaatrt Thoe.
, For Their Elmalon-Aldermeo Who Will majority of them—are sick Crockett le not Neatcrted-ABetectlre on

civic year of 1891? . ’̂ Г o"Z TntiTe C son-d society people '.re asking each other jus,
That is the question that is puzalmg a some substdy «titer, iob_^h(,ther now-the qne«ti0n that the only detect.ve

good many ]>eople today, and will puzzle oft .e wo is sueg . boodle the city can boast of is trying to solve,
teem until tL fourteenth of April. Very itltoe a boodle ^y ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^
few people appear to want the honor, and job.t .s difficult to detera“ ’ princess street corner, last Sunday morn-
thosc who do are much in doubt if die The parties who look after Mr L^ry s 1 ^ notice pasted upon the

•ter4s.w-m-.k-
“““ лНглї гіадгаг

CttiTttitey are'regatitod Z -schemers," л W.ke,” was the magic combination that 
Whether they arc deserving of the tide or destroyed the composure of so -4P 
not They worked in every possible way pie lor the next twelve hours. The day 
to net *10 000 a year to help James 1). was fine, but on no fine day in the writer s

;:=£«=-«HSfs:Soitwaswith them. To the ,urpn,e of inviting poster when he  ̂^ >e 
aldermen who canvassed morning. Mr. Crockett sun e j . n 

with all their I bliss and his consternation was somewhat
uences of

Did Not Have theTimes when Monev 
Desired Effect—The Foreigners in Prtnee 
Ward end the Fireman In the Cellar^ 
A Kings County Incident.
The men who worked in the polling 

booths on election day say that the amount 
of impersonation done was horrible to think 
of. Yet it could not be stopped. Early 

were promptly

In Kings county some of the hustlers had 
so much money that they did not know 
what to do with it. One of them, a con- 

voter who was a
talk indulged in. But those outside of the 
two big athletic clubs had the monopoly of 
it. The members of the St. John and 
Shamrock associations seem to be too busy 
trying to make successes of their bazaars 
to give anything else consideration. The 
committees have been totally indifferent as 
far as providing sport for the coming 
is concerned, and they have not 
an application from a professional ball 
player to stir them up.

There has been some talk among the 
friends of the St. Johns about organizing an 
amateur base ball team, with, perhaps, a 

of whom would 
well as

t received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. LAECHLER, ^

servative, approached a
liberal, and offered him $5 to go

and vote, hut he indignantly spumed the 
Hi, brother, however, who hadINSURANCE. offer.

voted tor Domville early in the morning, 
was standing near by, and he took a dif
ferent view of the matter.

“Look here,” «id he to the hustler, 
drawing him aside, give me $10 and I’ll 
fix everything all right.” The money was 

The Domville man took a

in the day doubtful voters 
challenged, but this in most esses did not 

to bother them in the least. They 
kissed the book, and voted, without a word.

to such an extent that in 
many cases representatives in the booths, 
who knew some of the men who were voting 
the names ol people away front the city, 
and against the party they represented, did 
not challenge them, as they fully believed 
impersonators would swallow the oath, and 
their personal friendship was too great to 
force them to it. In many of the booths, 
if not all, the impersonation and bribery 
oaths were read together, but it ie said that 
reading the bribery oath was only a waste 
of time, for the men who took bribes had 
no hesitation in swearing that they did not. 
If they would do one thing the other would 
follow as a matter of course. A number 
of ward heelers had fellows whom they 
piloted around to nearly every ward in town 

from the re-

even hadSLATE GLASS ■
ureoAoainstBrcakage

This went on
r.

tc PHINOC "ps 
s-williamL.

STREET

it were, gone by default, 
candidates—there have been plenty of them 
—but for lack of good candidates—men 
whom the people respect and look up to as 
having done something to warrant their 
being placed in such a position of trust and

handed over.
*5 bill and handed it to his brother. 
“There," said he, “take it and vote which 

like.” Then he put the

a
m

(M professional battery, 
be engaged to coach the team as 
pitch. II this is brought about Ilowe

of the men, and it is said

ever way you 
other $5 in his own pocket and walked

will away.

The representatives sometimes make 
mistakes when a stranger enters the booth, 

outside worker is trying to have a 
! dead man voted. Quite frequently they*1 

would challenge a voter, and then on look
ing out the window find a heeler ol his own 
party winking and blinking lor all he was 
worth. This meant that the voter was “all 
right” for their particular party, and the 
representative would then try to look as 
indifferent as possible, and “guess he 
wouldn't have the oath put,” or “let it go.” 
But in a case ot this kind, when the other 
representative was wide awake, he usually 
had his say and made the voter swear.

emolument. probably be one 
that Billy Pushor would like to come down 
here for the summer. But even the engage
ment of two professionals

to go intoProgress does not propose 
history and recount who have applied for 
the office and been rejected or accepted, 
jjhat is within the memory of almost every 
voter, and the memory is not a pleasant 

The people cannot but recognize the 
fact that the men who have applied have 

It is hard

TEAM BOILER ±
KCTiCN;insurance. M ^ would be

of the club. Presi-objectionable to some 
dent Skinner strongly objects to the pro- 
fesaional idea, and is likely to sever his 
connection with the club if professionals

CCIOENT В
ANCHESTER not been representative citizens.

for this. Before the union of
are engaged. „

Secretary Ferguson says that the St. , the пагаея of dead 
John club will do more to encourage gen- preaentlti,ea at the different 
eral athletics this summer than formerly, ^ qH. •■horrible example” vote them 
and when the pavilion is built and more Word WM ц8цаЦу sent around from one 
provision made lor tennis, there will prob- (<) another t0 i00k out lor these
ably be a lively interest taken in that c,iaracter8 but ц1Єу got in their work, just

ASSURANCE CO. to account
the cities the same difficulty did not exist
_there were good candidates, and, of
course, good mayors. Only once since that 
event has a man filled the chair who gave 
promise of acceptability to the people, and 
his career was unfortunately cut short by 

For nearly two years 
Lockhart has held the position, and the 
opinion is quite general 
have been better for the city had he re
mained in private lile. He baa not been 

in hie official capacity, and if he 
and his small following do not realize that 
fact now, it is more than probable that they 
will before the polls close on the second 
Tuesday in April.

Some other names have been mentioned 
in connection with the office. Among them 
Aids. Peters and Blizzard. Progress 
has had no talk with the representative of 
Wellington, and doea not know whether 
he cornea out unsolicited or at the request 
of any number of citizens. Aid. Blizzard in 

frank when spoken to on the

the electors,

sr„t,X5r«-«.■«—і,."- ть.—,

• j on ілг that a bill was ordered behind the counter.
The prepared to be sent to the legislature lie hustled for something to scrape away 

• L antiioritv to rive Mr. the obnoxious document. that wasrit
i earvls m ear for 20 yearato assist very easy. The bill poster had done Ins

the proposed deal. By the say 80 ot wasn't interrupted in l.is task but die

«* “d’CC S.“—‘іїЛе

despite the victim’s glare, they roared as 
they glanced across the street and went on 
their way grinning. Meantime Mr. Crockett 
was meeting with success. Gummed paper 
sticks to glass closer than a brother, but at 
two minutes to II o’ccloek one of the signs 
had disappeared. The other remained and 
did the mischief. An application came in ! 
That settled it, and Mr. Crockett was not 
so careful about the second one. 
figured it for the time being, and every 
maiden who passed looked and laughed. 
Up to this time Mr. Crockett had not ob
served the admirable decoration of his 
neighbor across the way. When he did 
he felt a good deal happier, knowing that 
he was not the object of the joke.

Dr. White did not get around until 
Monday morning, and he 
when he saw what had been done. Why 
it had been done was a matter for conjec- 

Without a doubt the house was new

booths, and

OF ENGLAND.

il$7,500,000.XL,
Established 1824.

P Lacrosse seems to be under considera
tion with some ot the members of both 
clubs, but the old base ball enthusiasts do 

take kindly to it. Of course

the same.W. A.
In some few cases men who started inOne of the sharpest tricks to keep down 

the conservative majority was played in a with a determination to vote no matter how 
large establishment where nearly all the much opposition was offered, seemed to 

The fireman, who find their conscience troubling them before 
they got through. For instance in one 

before he was

Mr. Crockett hustled.R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

TCE WILLIAM STREET.

that it would

not seem to
the non-success’of the game last year 
not be taken into account in considering 
the probability of its being able to draw a 
crowd, for it had the greatest base ball St.

to compete against ;
to be some

a to employes are liberals.
ds most of his time with the engine 

an exception. 
When this became known, one of the most 
enthusiastic decided to satisfy himself as to 
the truth of it, and if possible prevent 
from casting bis ballot. So he went down 
cellar and asked the fireman how he was

success
and boiler in the cellar, wasI! district a man was sworn 

allowed to vote in the city booth. He

when challenged agaib refused to take the 
oath. It is needless to say that this was 
not the case with men with the reputation 
of having voted over 40 times in one day.

FE ROYAL,
lomville Building,

щ and Prince Wm. Streets.

from there to the county booth, but. Crockett John has ever seen 
but for all this there seems

whether it is the game the
; him

doubts as to 
people want.

Both the St. Johns and Shamrocks 
determined to make their grounds as good 
as lots of work and hard thinking can make 
them. The latter club have been quietly 
at Rtork all winter carrying out the cinder 
track idea, and when the snow disappears 
the work will go on in earnest. The ad
ditional ground secured will enable them 
to have a fence with but four angles, 
which will add to the attractiveness ol the 
grounds.

going to vote.
«•I’m going to vote for the government, 

said the man. _ .
“No you’re not,” said the liberal ; ‘dor 

you are not going to leave this building 
today.”

“I can vote at dinner time,” said the man. 
But he didn't.

When
every possible pains to

did not deposit a ballot lor the gov- 
The 6rst move was to lock the 

cellar door ; then he hauled up the elevator 
and fastened the ropes so that it could not 
be used, and the fireman was a prisoner. 
He had to stay in the cellar all day with
out any dinner, until the polls closed. Then 
he was liberated.

PRESJREST SKIXXER TALKS.ERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

’ool Room in Connection.
Plain Statement of the Affaire 

of the Opera Новеє.
“I think it is in order,” writes President 

A. O. Skinner to Progreso, “to make a 
sinon of the

He Gives a
a fair way 

*100,000 to build private wharf property, 
which will be placed ni competition with 
like property built and owned by St. John 
people.

The bill has not been passed by the leg
islature yet, and Progress trusts it will 
not be. The people should strive in every 
way to prevent it, both through their rep
resentatives and through petitions, if 
necessary, for it means the entering wedge 
of further taxation ! Talk about the tear 
of direct taxation under reciprocity ! It 
is nothing to this. This is direct taxation 
—direct taxation with a vengeance, when 
for *1000 worth ol property a man has to 
pay folly $11.50. This is about the pres

and what it will be if the ring gets 
knows. Progress

was very
subject. A number of persons have per
sonally requested him to allow himself to 
be put in nomination, and while he was 
flattered by their proposition he would not 
entertain it unless it came in the form ot 
a requisition. If it did not come he would 
not be disappointed, but would be content 
to serve his ward as faithfully as ever in the 
lesser sphere should the people elect

L.LIAM CLARK. 

SAINT JOHN
statement of the present po 
company, and beg to submit the following, 
so that those who have subscribed stock, as 
well as the citizens who have not sub
scribed, may sec what has been done, 
feel and hope that for the credit of our 
city, enough stock will be taken to finish 
the building.

There has been expended up to date 
about #10,000, five of which were collected 

subscribers and five obtained on 
The building is all roofed, and

his visitor left him, he took 
that the fire-

;5ter House, VJ, 5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.
How to Kill an Oyster.

n’t drown him deep in vinegar,
>r season him at all ; 
n’t cover up his shining form 
Vith pepper, like a pall, 
t gently lift him from ins shell, 
Lnd firmly hold your breath, 
en with your tongue and teeth 
lust tickle him to death.

1
eminent,HALLOA, RO YOU KXOW ME?

He dis- a Youth WhoThe Pertinent Question of
Was Absent Six Days.

to be a prevalent idea 
( 'anadians that as soon as

There seems
There is a warm contest opening up in 

Victoria ward, with the prospecta that 
or both of the present mis-representatives 
will be left at home. Aid. Forrest will 
find it a hard matter to explain why he op
posed the Leary job before his election and 

•supported it two or three days afterward. 
Some very pertinent questions will be put 
to him by the people and unless he pos- 

reasoning power than Prog-

amongst some
they go to the States they become, in

Americanized, that mortgage.
the interior, the main floor, galleries and 
stage timbers are all ready for finishing. 
The size, shape and work on the building, 
so far, has been pronounced first-class in 

by all the theatrical manag- 
St. John.

Is. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
lapest and beet place in the city to buy 

Oysters.
inexplicable manner so 
their identity drops from them like a gar- 

ami their nearest relatives would
Down in Prince ward there are a large

number of voters who speak broken F.ng-
lish. make their living by peddling, and 
don't know much about reciprocity, the

fail to recognize them it brought suddenly 
face with their regenerated and 

An instance of this

ent rate
full swing no person

nly conjecture and believe what a good 
citizen and heavy tax payer said recently. 
“If this state ol affairs continues the rate 
will be #20 on the thousand before long.”

The advocates ol the Leary subsidy are 
lushing the affair forward with all despatch. 
The legislature is now in session, and they 
hope to get authority from that body in 
time to have the present council pass upon 
it, and the present mayor sign the contract 
with Leary. For so sure as the people 

understand the infamous job, 
neither the present mayor nor that portion 
ol the council devoted to Mr. Leary and 
his scheme will stand a show for re-

H. JACKSON.
not pleased face to

transformed person, 
peculiarity happened in our own city not 
very long ago, and this was the way of it.

A gentleman, prominent in political 
circles, is blessed with a son who. while lie 
embodies all the cardinal virtues in his 
own person, is just a little verdant. Now 
this youth had become imbued with his 
father’s opinions to such an extent that he 
did not believe any good thing could 
out of Nazcreth, or be found in Canada. 
So he girded himself with power and hied 
him away to the land of the free and the 
home of the brave, there to seek his fov- 

or, at the very least a modest “com-

every way

dayblfore the election a.nil..her of pro,„і- The ceiling is 50 leet high which allows
, „rnLvatives made a tour of tl.c 250 cubic feet ot air to every seat. The 

^strict and tried to impress upon the exits are such that in the case of panic a 
f • rncr how unnecessary it was for them crush is almost impossible as most ot then, 

«'vised then, open on the ground without even a 
to attend to their work, and not go near The locality ,s most central-.The electnc 

Then the “intelligent” voter cars will pass the door and the North
ones” to show patrons can alight at the main entrance with- 

danger ol inconvenience from the 
The beautiful building in front

visitedÎCTKIC LIGHT!
sesses more

gives him credit for, he will be left at 
home. There is a very interesting story 
to be told in that connection and Aid. 
Forrest knows all about it. But he wont

and he was young and unmarried with 
enough money in prospect to live 
fortably. But he, no doubt, thought that 
he was capable of doing his own adver
tising, and, if he wanted a wife, he would 
hardly make the fact known in that way. 
Quite naturally enough he started to find 
out who the practical joker was. The 
bills must have been printed in

office, probably in the city, and he 
That was

IALK1N ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ow prepared to enter into Contracte 
h their Customers for either the?

J or INCANDESCENT,
tell it.

Another individual who should have been 
left at home last year, and would have 
been had he acted squarely with his col
league, Mr. Law, is Aid. Busby. 
Victoria

the polls.
usually get a few “bran new 
that the politicians meant well. One son 
of Italy seemed to be well satisfied with 
his visitors, and there is an impression that 

interviewed him, must

і as low as it is possible to produce 
і with satisfactory results.
elieve our System to be the best at 
in the market, and we guarantee

€come to out any 
weather.
through which the entrance to the Opera 
House is obtained is a credit to the city and 
the Messrs. Doc-krill, who 1 might say here 
give all their property to the company and 
take stock in payment and will only get the 

rate ot interest as the other stock- 
I consider the company has made

a news- fnever bas sup- 
who voted for such could probably trace the order, 

easier said than done as the doctor found. 
The next best thing was to engage Detec
tive Ring to ascertain who the culprits 
were. The “wily” detective has been 
studying the situation since, but, whether 
he has come to a conclusion or not, is not 
known.' What the doctor can, or will do 

finds out, is hard to conjecture.

ported any man 
a tioodle transaction as the Leary scheme 
and it will not begin now. Last year Mr. 
Law was an advocate of the Leary busi- 

and though the people did not know 
it then in the same way as they do today, 
he never ran so close an election. He was 

Today he has come to his senses

(he politician who 
have put his hand in the wrong pocket 
when leaving his card. There is some un
certainty as to how much the Italian re
ceived, but he gives it something after this 
fashion : “Dci-c vas a one and a one and 

at all :

GEO. F. CALKIN, election.
Progress understands that the projec- 

greatly elated over their success so
petence.”

I think it is a generally conceded
standard Canadian

Manager. fact
rugsley Building. tors are that when the average 

leaves his home lor foreign parts, he gener
ally stops off at Boston, and, if possible, 
he stays there, and remarks, in the lan
guage of the Lotus Eaters, “We will re
turn no more. * * * We will no longer 
roam” ; so, having seen Boston, he decided 
that it more than realized his wildest 
dreams, and made up his mind to remain, 

he with all the

They count also upon the assistance 
ol Premier Blair and the government fol
lowing to rush the bill through the house 
in time to have the present council pass
UI>Prcmier Blair will not introduce such a 
bill as a government measure, and there is 
a possibility that there may be enough in
dependent legislators to defeat the project. 
Such Jake Sharp methods ol buying up 
legislatures and civic corporations are not 
popular with the people, and like that 
worthy individual, the man who does the 
buying, as well as the men who are bought, 
are apt to get into trouble in the long run.

One Gone to Missoula.
The fame of Progress’ great dictionary 

ofler has gone abroad, and this week there 
order from Missoula, Montana, 

for the paper and the book, with a post 
office order for $3.75 enclosed. Wednes
day’s express carried the book on its jour
ney west. Some ide» of its size and weight 
can be had when it is stated that it is too 
heavy by about three pounds to send by 
mail, the limit of which is five pounds.

far
holders, 
a good bargain with them.

I think 1 can make the statement with
out fear of contradiction that the citizens 
will agree that we want such a building for 
holding our concerts, lectures and all first- 
class entertainments, and that there are 

in St. John who could come for-

anodder one, but zey vasn’t vous 
miff to get a barl a flour cnyvay.” This is 
a sum in arithmetic for the finance minister.

However, the liberals say that most of 
the foreigners voted, and the 
lers told them how.

beaten.
and like hundreds of others, will oppose 
such a barefaced attempt to wheedle $100,- 
000 out of the city. He will be elected be
yond a doubt in square opposition to that 
proposition. James Seaton is another 
candidate who Progress thinks will 
on the same lines, though not on a

; if he
However, il anyone knows who did the 
deed and wants to earn $25 he can learn 
something to his advantage by applying to 
him personally.

The little joke has been the only tiling 
laughed over in society circles this week.

’ Ol course it can be traced back to a first 
as well as a second cause, which have been 
explained in a hundred different ways by 
a hundred different people. In this case 
the ladies are happy and fortunate, l)ut just 
at present the man is unhappy and unlor-

:
liberal hnst-

- 800 men
ward and subscribe $15 each to enable the 

the house before the ex-
and so taken up was 
wonders he saw, that he had been two 
days at the hub before he 
his trunk had been left behind in the 
confusion of his departure, 
to act ! To be sure he very

did the result was

There has been considerable indignation 
the liberals in this city, since the 

the unsuccessful result of 
When

company to open 
hibition'next tall.

Now. as to the prospect of the stock
discovered that among

election, over
ffort to help Domville in Kings, 

ol the party heard that a train load 
of non-residents had left this city to vote 
for Foster at Rothesay, they did some 
hustling, and got together between 50 and 
00 Kings county voters who reside in St. 
John. They were all aasembled at Berry
man's hall prepared to make the trip to 

for Domville, but there

with Mr. Law.
In Wellington ward there is a probability 

that both the old representative will re
tire and give way to other men.
Shaw and .Peters have no reason 
ashamed of their record.

Queens ward has a three cornered fight 
in hand again, Messrs. Allen and Jack 
being in the field with Mr. Chas. McLaugh- 

Ald. Allen and ex-ald.

:

To think was
Messrs. 1seldom

thought, but when he 
generally surprising, and in this instance 
he formed the immediate resolve ol going 
straight home for that missing baggage, 
and home he came, just six days
from the time he started on

stalked up the paternal
ancestral door bell.

came an
W. ROBERT MAY.S. MAY. tunate.

âAnd They Didn’t Find en Officer. 
Here is the ground covered by two St. 

John men Monday night. They were in 
and did not find

08 S. MAY & SON, “TaTnot in the show business, but I have 
obtained information Iront experienced 
show people, and they say the estnnawol 
two engagements a week и low, as this » 
considered a good dty for patronage, and 
there ere numbers of companies that would 
come if there was a suitable place to play

toîîdMd“e1p0^c^S‘y to finish the 

"*• A" ^Fraa*Opera House Com.

-lin as a new man.
Jack had a close contest last year, and 
both are working hard for a majority of 

As Progress announced some 
time ago, Aid. Robertson retires.

Kings, and vote 
was no money at the committee rooms. 
The men who had organized the excursion 
party spent some time in looking up 
“prominent liberals.” while the excur. 
sioniste waited; but the right men

be found, and enough lands could

travels, he 
steps, and rang the 
He wanted to surprise the family, so he did 
not walk in. The door was opened by his 
respected parent himself, the expression of 
whose countenance naturally indicated the 
liveliest surprise.

"Halloa, father !” said his 
with an ingenuous chuckle, “Do you know 
mo?”!!! ' .

Tableau ! with martial music—fortissimo.

Merchant Tailors,
JMVILLE BUILDING,
Box 808. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ck always complete in the latest de--
luitable for first-class trade.
tee subject to 10 per cent, discount

search of a policeman, 
one. They started from Dorchester street, 
went along Pond street to Mill. Up Mill 
to Dock street and Market square ; back 
again and up Main street to Orange 
corner, down Main street along Paradise 
row and out the City road. Then they 
went back to the starting point very much

Accidente Will Happen.
This is great wither for schemes. They It is very rarely that Progress has to 

hateh quieter than a spring chicken. Some make any excuse for its mechanical dejmrt- 
of them are about as hardy. If they don’t ment, but this week an 
get the “pip” before March closes, their man. VCkiTto deScaÆut t£ 

chances of life will be increased one good ^ scratch or spot the engraved
hundred per cent. plate. That is what happened this week

Foremost among them stands the Leary and having no duplicate the defect coul 
scheme. The people have been too busy not be remedied.

i;
'

not to
not be raised in time to take the perty out. 
When the announcement was made there 
was considerable disappointment, but the 

and Col. Domville los1

-son and heir,
.h.

disgusted. \VERTISE IN PROGRESS party broke upFor шаіе—Chair Сане, longêeleeted. Rutml 
242 Union etreet.
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